FlexCrete
FlexCrete Cementitious Waterproofing
Receives Miami-Dade County
Product Control Approval
Flexcrete IS LABORATORY AND FIELD PROVEN
Independent ASTM Testing at PRI Labs proves the Viability of F111Crete

After several years of hard work and intensive testing, Valcon Industries
LL.C. has been granted the Miami-Dade Notice of Acceptance (NOA) for
their FlexCrete product. Although Valcon Waterproofing Systems are the
premier choice of pool professionals , the NOA now allows FlexCrete to be
used on buildings in Miami-Dade County where ever an NOA is required.
The NOA is independent proof that FlexCrete is approved for use in the
Miami-Dade Hurricane Zone! The Miami-Dade NOA is recognized around
the world as having one of the most thorough and stringent testing
FlexCrete met or exceeded all of their requirements:
requirements.
extremely high Weathering, Bond Strength, Abrasion Resistance, Water
and Chemical Resistance, Freeze / Thaw, Load Testing, Wind Uplift and
Spread of Flame (see reverse for actual test results).

FlexCrete is permanent
waterproofing for:
• BALCONIES
•SWIMMING POOLS
•PARKING DECKS
•ROOF DECKS
•KOi PONDS
•STAINLESS STEEL VESSELS
•WATER TREATMENT PLANTS
•SPAS
•BRIDGE DECKS
•PLANTERS
•FOUNTAINS
•SEA WALLS

For over 10 years, the Va Icon Waterproofing System featuring FlexCrete has
been protecting concrete surfaces with a proven track record around the
world. Pools, spas, fountains, decks, balconies, parking decks, walkways
and any other cementitious substrate where waterproofing is required.
FlexCrete also meets ANSI 61 requirements and so can be used in potable
water containment systems.
The Miami-Dade County NOA recognition is independent laboratory
proof of our track record and we are proud to have achieved it!
Valcon Industries introduced FlexCrete as the original cementitious
waterproofing product 10 years ago and now with Hurricane Zone
approval, we continue to lead the way.
Why use a pretender when you can use the original, laboratory and field
tested Flexcrete!

SPECIFY Flexcrete ON YOUR NEXT
CONCRETE WATERPROOFING PROJECT
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